Objective: This review systematically evaluated the effects of active videogames (AVGs) on physical activity (PA) and related outcomes in healthy children. Materials and Methods: Electronic databases were searched to retrieve articles published from January 2000 through August 2013. Included were original studies published in English, in peer-reviewed journals, that included at least one subgroup of healthy participants not older than 18 years, and that measured at least one PA-related cognitive, psychosocial, or behavioral outcome. All study designs were included, but only intervention studies with PA comparison between groups or across time were assessed for methodological quality. Evidence strength for intervention studies was stratified by settings (including the free-living home setting, the school, community, or primary care setting with structured AVG sessions [i.e., AVG play of participants was organized by teachers or researchers], and multiple settings). Results: Fifty-four articles were identified, including 32 studies that examined the immediate PA effects (i.e., energy expenditure and PA levels during AVG play), one survey study, and 21 intervention studies aimed to promote PA. AVGs led to light-to moderate-intensity PA among studies of immediate PA outcomes. No effect was identified of AVGs on PA in the home setting. Moderate evidence was found that structured AVG play could improve PA. Inconclusive evidence was found for the effect of AVGs on PA in multiple settings. Conclusions: The present review does not support using AVGs alone in the home setting to promote PA. Structured AVG play has the potential to promote PA in children.
Introduction

I
t has been evident that children have generally not reached their recommended physical activity (PA) levels. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, children and adolescents spend substantial time engaging in sedentary activities, 5, 6 such as television viewing, playing videogames, and computer use, which are thought to draw children away from PA. 7 Active videogames (AVGs) may provide innovative opportunities for PA to compete with these sedentary activities. In this review, AVG refers to any videogame requiring body movement, more than just finger usage, to control the avatar or on screen objects with or without peripheral equipment (e.g., a dance mat).
Several reviews have mainly or partially focused on the PA outcomes of AVGs in children. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] All previous reviews suggested the potential of AVGs to increase PA or decrease sedentary behaviors, but found mixed or inconsistent evidence to demonstrate it. One review indicated it was more promising to use AVGs in structured exercise programs for group play. 12 However, none of these reviews has separately evaluated the effects of AVGs in structured or nonstructured play. Given that heterogeneity of study settings may facilitate or inhibit structured group play, evaluating the effects of AVGs stratified by settings may result in a clearer and more definite conclusion. The other limitations of the previous reviews were (1) including limited PA variables, (2) a mixture of children with different health statuses, and (3) not systematically reviewing the strategies used to promote PA. Also, the rapid increase in AVG studies indicates an up-to-date review is needed. The present review systematically and comprehensively evaluates the effects of AVGs on PA-related cognitive, psychosocial, and behavioral outcomes. Because health status may confound the effects, this review is restricted to healthy children only.
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Materials and Methods
Data source and search strategy
The key word strings of (child* OR adolescent* OR teenage* OR youth) AND (active video game OR exergame OR interactive game OR health game) AND (physical activity OR exercise OR fitness OR energy expenditure OR energy cost) were used to search for articles in ISI Web of Knowledge, Medline, SCOPUS, SPORTDiscus, and Ovid databases (including AMED, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, Embase, and Ovid MEDLINE). Review articles were also searched for potentially useful references.
Selection criteria
Inclusion criteria were AVG articles that (1) had been published in peer-reviewed journals in English, (2) had been published from January 2000 to August 2013, because AVG technology did not exist before 2000, 9 (3) included at least one subgroup of healthy participants (including overweight and obese but without any reported dysfunction) not older than 18 years, and (4) measured at least one PA-related variable, which could be cognitive (e.g., PA self-efficacy), psychosocial (e.g., social support for PA), behavioral (i.e., energy expenditure [EE] , steps, counts, or observed or self-reported PA levels), or physical fitness. Because AVG studies are still in their infancy, all study designs were included.
Studies that focused on weight control or loss but without any PA measurement were excluded. Studies that included participants who had metabolic complications, such as endothelial dysfunction, were excluded. If there were multiple publications from one AVG project, only the article with the PA outcomes was included.
Data extraction
Because of the substantial heterogeneity in AVGs, study designs, and measures of PA-related outcomes, we did not conduct a meta-analysis. Studies were divided by their PA outcomes: (1) the immediate PA effects of AVG (i.e., EE or PA levels during AVG play) and (2) the effects of AVG on habitual PA or change of PA.
To compare the EE results, different units were transformed to the same (kcal/kg/minute), and oxygen uptake (VO 2 ) was converted into EE using the constant of 1 L of O 2 = 4.9 kcal. 14 To compare the intensities of AVGs, the child-specific metabolic equivalent of task (MET) value (dividing activity VO 2 by resting VO 2 ) for each AVG was extracted. 15 AVG intensities are considered as light ( < 3 METs), moderate (3-6 METs), or vigorous ( > 6 METs). 16 For the intervention studies, study source, design, participant characteristics, intervention duration, setting, AVG, used strategy, and main findings were extracted.
Data synthesis
Effects of AVG interventions on PA. The effects of AVG interventions with PA comparison (between groups or across time) were examined. To compare the effects of AVG interventions on PA-related outcomes across studies, effect sizes (Hedge's g) were calculated when sufficient data were reported according to established formulas. 17, 18 An effect size < 0.5 was interpreted as small, 0.5-0.8 as medium, and > 0.8 as large.
unknown. A methodological quality score (ranging from 0 to 10) was calculated by accumulating all the positive rates. Quality was defined as high when a randomized controlled trial (RCT) scored at least 6 or other kinds of study scored at least 5 (because there was a specific item on the randomization procedure). 20 Strength of the evidence. Based on a previously used evidence synthesis method, [20] [21] [22] we evaluated the effects of AVG interventions on PA using an evidence rating system. Five levels (strong, moderate, limited, inconclusive, and no effect) were defined based on study design and methodological quality (Fig. 1) . We stratified studies based on setting. Following a previous review, 20 if at least two-thirds of the relevant studies had significant results in the same direction, the overall results were considered consistent.
Results
Included studies
The flow of studies through the selection process is reported in Figure 2 . Titles and abstracts of the 642 initially identified articles were screened. Seventy-two full-text articles were retrieved, and 18 articles were excluded for the following reasons: Not an AVG study, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] duplicate publications, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] or without any PA measurement. [37] [38] [39] [40] Fifty-four studies (including 32 studies that examined the immediate PA effects of AVGs and 22 studies that examined the effects of AVGs on habitual PA or change of PA) were included in the review.
Effects of AVGs on immediate PA outcomes
Studies on the AVG play only. These studies focused on EE or PA during a short or several short sessions of AVG play ( Table 2 ). Studies that reported MET values consistently indicated AVGs could elicit light to moderate intensities of PA. One study found a MET that marginally exceeded 6 by indirect calorimetry. 57 One study found two AVGs exceeded 6 METs by accelerometry. 68 However, this result was not consistent with other studies using indirect calorimetry.
Inconsistent findings in EE were obtained when samples were divided by body mass index (BMI) (body mass in kilograms divided by height in meters squared). Three studies indicated no difference in EE between normal weight and overweight children if analyses controlled for body mass. 41, 42, 56 However, in other studies, overweight children spent more energy to play AVGs when lean body mass was controlled, 57 participants with a higher BMI exerted more energy compared with those with a lower BMI, 60 and BMI had no significant effect on EE in the presence of the other covariables (age and gender). 68 Four studies found more EE in male participants than females on certain AVGs, 45, 50, 60, 64 whereas others did not find or report gender differences. One study found that younger children
FIG. 2.
Flow of articles regarding identification and selection. *Databases used were Medline (n = 54), SPORTDiscus (n = 42), Web of Knowledge (n = 426), SCOPUS (n = 7), and Ovid (n = 95). **Studies may be excluded for multiple reasons, but for exclusive classification, they were excluded for only one of these reasons with sequence: Not an active videogame study (n = 327), not target age groups (n = 35), not healthy children (n = 16), not original study (n = 23), or without physical activity variable measurement (n = 13). ***Studies were excluded for the following reasons: Not an active videogame study (n = 6), duplicate publications (n = 8), or without physical activity variable measurement (n = 4). No means no significant gender differences were found.
d MET values were computed using 5.9 mL/kg/minute as resting energy expenditure (REE).
e MET values were computed using 4.6 mL/kg/minute as REE.
f MET value was computed using 5.0 mL/kg/minute as the REE. AVG, active videogame; bpm, beats per minute; CPM, counts per minute; DDR, ''Dance Dance Revolution''; EE, energy expenditure; F, female; HR, heart rate; G3-5, Grades 3-5; G6-8,Grades 6-8; L, lean; LPA, light physical activity; M, male; MVPA, moderate to vigorous physical activity; O, overweight; PA, physical activity; PS2, PlayStation 2. expended more energy per kilogram of body weight than older children. 68 In summary, AVGs have effects on the immediate PA outcomes, which led to light-to moderate-intensity PA. Demographic moderator effects have been examined, and no conclusive evidence favored larger BMI, males, or younger children.
Studies on the choices between AVGs and sedentary alternatives. It is not clear whether children would play AVGs as a substitute for sedentary time. Table 3 gives a summary of three studies that provided participants with the choice between AVGs and sedentary alternatives. One study found that the reinforcing value (i.e., where participants spent their time) depended on the content of the games, 70 whereas two studies indicated that children almost equally split their time between AVGs and content-matched sedentary videogames. 71, 72 Thus, AVGs could compete with sedentary videogames in the short time of these studies.
Effects of AVGs on habitual PA or change of PA A cross-sectional survey indicated a positive association between AVG play and PA. 88 Among the 21 intervention studies, [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] 13 were RCTs, and 4 RCTs [73] [74] [75] 87 indicated they were pilot studies ( Table 4) .
Effects of AVG intervention on PA. One intervention study 87 was excluded from the evaluation because it measured PA levels in only 4 out of 58 participants at the end of the intervention. Effect sizes for the intervention studies are presented in Table 5 86 and one self-reported PA measure had a small effect size. 85 One study showed a positive effect favoring the non-AVG control group. 76 In addition, two studies compared AVG groups. 84, 91 One study found that compared with the do-your-best group, PA levels increased in the difficult-goal group with a large effect size, whereas PA levels increased in the easy-goal group with a moderate effect size. 84 PA increased in the higher contingency (behavior-consequence) AVG group but decreased in the lower contingency AVG group; the effect size of the difference was small. 91 All four studies 83, 85, 89, 94 comparing an AVG and a non-AVG group reported positive intervention effects on the cognitive and psychosocial PA-related outcomes. Two effect sizes were small, 85 one was medium, 94 and one was large. 89 Thus, AVGs had larger effects on cognitive and psychosocial outcomes than behavioral outcomes.
Methodological quality. Methodological quality scores are presented in Table 5 . Overall, nine studies (45 percent) exhibited high quality. Low methodological quality was attributed mainly to failure to report the blinding outcome assessment (90 percent), using intention to treat analysis (80 percent), comparable groups at baseline (75 percent), longterm follow-up (75 percent), the randomization procedure (65 percent), and accounting confounders in analyses (50 percent).
Strength of the evidence. Eight studies were conducted in the home setting, including five high-quality RCTs, 74, 77, 78, 80, 86 two low-quality RCT, 73, 91 and one pre-post study. 79 Compared with a non-AVG group, only one study reported a significant intervention effect on PA. 86 Therefore, no effect of AVGs on PA was identified at home.
Ten studies were conducted in school, community, or clinic environments to provide structured AVG sessions (i.e., AVG play of participants was organized by teachers or researchers), including one high-quality RCT, 84 three lowquality RCTs, 85, 89, 94 two high-quality controlled trial (CT), 76, 83 one high-quality pre-post study, 92 and three lowquality pre-post studies. 82, 90, 93 All the RCTs and one CT 83 reported a positive intervention effect, and another CT 76 reported a negative intervention effect, equating to moderate evidence of effectiveness of structured AVG play on PA promotion. Two low-quality studies 75, 81 provided inconclusive evidence for the effects of AVGs in multiple settings on PA.
In summary, we found no effect of AVGs on PA in the home setting. Moderate evidence was found that structured AVG play could promote PA.
Strategies used for promoting AVG use or PA. In the home setting, all eight studies provided participants with AVG(s) and/or consoles (including peripheral equipment). Three studies provided two peripherals to each participant to encourage non-solo play among families, 73, 77, 86 and two reported positive intervention effects on PA. 73, 86 Three studies provided a specific prescription for playing AVGs, 73, 74, 78 and one study reported increased vigorous PA within the AVG group. 73 This study also provided coaching sessions and reported that it did not improve results. 73 One study provided children with game choices to enhance intrinsic motivation and reported no effect on PA. 80 Two studies offered one additional AVG or a package of AVGs to participants in the middle of the interventions. 78, 80 Although one study found increased AVG play after an additional AVG was provided, 80 both studies reported no intervention effects on PA. 78, 80 In the structured AVG sessions, one study controlled the intensity by adjusting game difficulty, and the measured outcome (perceived exercise competence) favored the AVG group. 89 The results of one study favored the cooperative condition (pairs of participants were instructed to coordinate as a team) over the competitive condition (pairs of participants were instructed to compete against each other to earn the most points). 94 One study reported that PA levels increased after setting specific goals (step counts) for the AVG play. 84 We only identified one multicomponent intervention (including AVG-based exercise program, nutrition education, and behavioral management discussions), and it found exercise time increased after the intervention. 82 Two interventions were conducted in multiple settings. 75, 81 One invited participants to a weekly multiplayer class in addition to AVG home play and found the dropout rate in the multiplayer group was significantly lower than in Children who set specific goals had significantly greater increased PA levels than those in the do-your-best group. In addition, children in the difficult-goal group increased PA levels significantly higher than those in the easy-goal group. Self-reported MVPA increased significantly from baseline to 12 weeks for the I group and declined for the comparison group.
There were no significant betweengroup differences based on the accelerometer or pedometer data. The decline in MPA was significant in the comparison group and not significant in the I group. Both groups had declines in VPA, but the trend was for the I group to decline less.
(continued) This study included participants who were older than 18 years of age. However, we decided to include it in this review. In addition, excluding it will not change the result regarding the effects of the structured active videogame (AVG) play on physical activity (PA).
C, control; CT, controlled trial; DDR, ''Dance Dance Revolution''; F, female; G3, grade 3; G4, grade 4; G5, grade 5; G6, grade 6; I, intervention; LPA, light physical activity; M, male; MPA, moderate physical activity; MVPA, moderate and vigorous physical activity; NA, not applicable; PAS, pre-adolescents; PE, physical education; PS2, PlayStation 2; PS3, PlayStation 3; RCT, randomized controlled trial; VO Compared with the do-your-best comparison group, effect size for the difficult-goal group is 1.37, and effect size for the easy-goal group is 0.59.
CPM, counts per minute; LPA, light physical activity; MET, metabolic equivalent of task; MPA, moderate physical activity; MVPA, moderate and vigorous physical activity; NA, not applicable; SPM, steps per minute.
the home group. 75 In the other study, participants had access to a dance game at home and also in an afterschool program. 81 This study also provided each participant two dance mats at home and reported improved physical fitness and increased AVG play. 81 None of these strategies has been used sufficiently to reach a firm conclusion regarding the effects. However, encouragement of non-solo play and a combination of strategies may be effective to promote PA.
Discussion
Effects of AVGs on immediate PA outcomes AVG play consistently led to light-to moderate-intensity PA with some exceptions. Two studies that reported vigorous intensity levels of AVGs were not consistent with other studies. 57, 68 Although the more intensive AVGs deserve more attention, the fact that most AVGs cannot reach vigorous intensity does not inhibit their potential to promote PA in children.
Indirect calorimetry and accelerometry have been used to estimate the MET values. One study found that accelerometry underestimated the intensity of AVG play compared with indirect calorimetry. 69 However, another reported much higher intensity of one AVG (''Dance Dance Revolution''; Konami, El Segundo, CA) using accelerometry than other studies using indirect calorimetry. 68 The inconsistent findings need to be further examined.
No consistent findings supported the proposal that AVGs favored specific demographic groups. Future studies are needed to examine whether AVGs are truly neutral in terms of these demographic characteristics for immediate and habitual PA outcomes.
Effects of AVGs on habitual PA or change of PA In the free-living home setting, AVGs did not increase children's PA. This may be because the fidelity of the AVG intervention was poor, or because children decreased other activities to compensate the AVG play. Generally, AVG use declined during the interventions. It seems hard for the current AVGs to keep the interest of players over the long term. Given the cost of AVG consoles and games, this review raises doubt about whether introducing AVGs to nonvideogame-playing children for home use could promote PA. Alternatively, providing peripheral equipment, such as jOGÔ (New Concept Gaming Ltd, Liverpool, UK), the PlayStation Ò EyeÔ (Sony, Tokyo, Japan), or the Kinect Ò (Microsoft Ò , Redmond, WA) sensor, to children who already have videogame consoles may decrease sedentary videogame play and increase PA.
Several strategies have been used in the home setting to promote PA. However, these strategies were not effective in influencing habitual PA. It is hard to monitor the compliance to these interventions, which inhibits a conclusion on the effects of the strategies used. Although some researchers noted the social function of AVG play and encouraged nonsolo play in their interventions, few relevant outcomes, such as social support for PA, have been reported on the effect of doing so, except for one study. 73 In settings where structured AVG sessions could be implemented, no high-quality study has assessed the effect of AVGs on habitual PA. The only high-quality RCT examined the change in steps of AVG play in an afterschool program. 84 In addition, no AVG studies objectively measured habitual PA in these settings. Therefore, the moderate evidence of structured AVGs on PA needs to be interpreted with caution.
One multicomponent intervention and two multiplesetting interventions have been conducted. These designs may have a stronger effect on PA 20, 95 and thereby warrant future examination.
Only five studies 80, 82, 84, 85, 91 used behavior theories in their AVG interventions, and four 82, 84, 85, 91 reported improved PA. More AVG studies should use behavioral theories to promote PA.
Many researchers have used AVGs for obesity prevention and intervention. 37, 78, 82, 86, 89, 93, 94 Because our review focused on the effects of AVGs on PA, interested readers are recommended to read other reviews 96, 97 regarding the effect of AVGs on body weight.
Strengths and limitations
The strength of this systematic review was using an established evidence synthesis method to examine the effects of AVGs on PA. Following a previous review, 98 most PArelated outcomes were included for a comprehensive review.
The main limitation of this review is that we did not include sample size for the evidence syntheses. In one review, 20 the sample size of >250 subjects was considered as large, and studies of a large sample were given more weight than the small ones. However, in the existing AVG interventions, most studies have not reached this standard, and few studies provided sample size justification. Therefore, the conclusion regarding the evidence strength needs to be interpreted with caution. Eleven of the 21 intervention studies included used dance games partially or mainly. This fact limits the conclusions of this review because other technologies may have different results.
